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Foreword. 

In this thesis re emboided portion of the dieta obtained 

on problem pursued co-operatively by tke Deprtnents of ?oultry 

Hustondry end Chernißtry. The problem wes started previous to my 

beginfling the work end some of te deta included here were obtained 

by other workers in tne departments mentioned, I have used such of 

tìe data as was necessary to meke clear the conclusions to be 

drawn from the results I obtained. It is understood that this 

thesis is en incomplete report of t.e experiment, and, since incom- 

pl.te, not to be published except in combination with the other 

dete obtained from the experiment. 



TF INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT METHODS OF INCUBATION ON THE DEVELOPMENT 

AND CHÁICAL COMPOSITION OF TH ChICK TO Tk STAGE OF PIPPING 

THE SHELL. 

Part I. 

Rsview of Literature. 

The hen is the origiiml incibator. Víhen in the wild 8tate, 

she 1uid two or three dozen egcs yeor, hatching end rearing her broods 

at a season whei food was plentiful and weether conditions fsvorable. 

Now, centuries of dome8tiotion have so perverted the ntura1 ii2tict 
that hers of some Ìreed8 can not be depended upon to hsth d rear 

their own ciickei. It is s8id tt, where artificial incubation has 

been 3racticed for ceilturies, the native hens very seldom show any signs 

of broodiness. 

Whet first led to artificial incubatioi is now unknown, bt 
it can be readily understood that poLitry and eggs could not possibly 

be as plentiful where natural incubation vias the rule es where large 

nuiers of chicks could be hatched end reared artificially. Demand 

for poultry products may heve led to this means of supply. 

Histori cele 

Strong (64) says that Herodotus mentions the use of ertific 
is]. incubation in Egypt as early es 450 B. C. The method was much the 

same as the one in present vogue in that country, except that the heat 

was then supplied from sbovø the eggs, and shallow troughs of water dis- 

tributed about the hatching chamber to supply moisture. 

De Reumur (53) also states that, in his time, heat ws fur- 

iiished above the egg chamber during the winter season. In summer, the 

fires were built in the lower story and the eggs placed above, 
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Wright (7g) and others ¿ive tie following method s now used 

in Egypt. The secrets f trie trade have, for genertione, been handed 

down from father to son in certain (a:iilies, and these people run the 

hatching ovens; either owning and operating tneir own ovens or being 

hired by owners. 

The egg ovens are located in towns or villages which are egri- 

cultural centers. Tne eggs are usually bought outright, 3nd the chicks 

distributed through de'1ers to the village women who rear them. The 

ovens vary in size and capacity, each being capable of .atching 200,000 

to 600,000 chicks in a season of three months. One old man and a boy 

are known to have put out 200,000 to 20,O0O chicks in s season. 

The ovens are flat-roofed buildings constructed of sun-dried 

bricks, the round space bein perhaps 60 x 100 feet. Vestibules pro- 

tect against suddøn changea of teimperature produced by opening of doors. 

These vestibules open into s passage which extends lengthwise through 

the building. Doors on eaci. side of the passage leed into the hatching 

chambers. The chambers are of two stories, the lower being four feet, 

and the upper, eignt feet high. They are separated by s brick platform 

which hes a hole in the center large enough to admit the body of the 

attendant. Diz-ectli above tnia hole is aì opening in the top of the 

chamber to allow smoke and odors to pass off, 

The eggs are placed on old matting spread over the platform, 

and are covered with bran. Smell fires of straw or dried dung are built 

ori the floor of the lower story along the walls. The fires are few or 

many, acording to the temperature ol the eggs. No thermometers are 

used, the operator judging the temperature by touching the eggs. o 

or three times a dey the attendant stands in the opening leading to the 
second story and turns the eggs, moving them about in the bran, The 
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infertile and doad eggs re tested out the sixth and tenth daya. The 

door of the hstching chamber i e1osd and o1ked when the atednt is 

not inside. 

When the chicks hetch, they ere hardened off in a pert of the 

passage where te air is cooler then in the hatching rooa. Then they 

are distributed to the women who rear them. Expert operators are said 

to hatch 90% of fertile eggs. 

Strong (64) thinks that artificial incubation in China probably 

antedated that in Egypt, end the Chinese now incubate eggs of hens and 

ducks by practically the seme metnods used by their ancestors. 

D. G. Brui (10) reports -that in some sections of China the i 
cubetion houses have three wells of sundried bricks and mud, or of reeds 

and mud, the fourth being a wail of the dwelling. The oriiy door opens 

into a living room. The roof is of loosely laid tile with matting in 

side. 

The ovens are round enclosures of bricks end mud, having an 

opening i1i the side for convenience in building the fire. In the top 

is fitted a conical earthen tray, several inches of ashes being placed 

in the pert nearest the fire. A large basket, holding 1,300 egga, fits 

into the tray. The egs are piled into the beeket and covered with a 

coiled ar-ange.ent of ropes nade of old cotton, twisted nd bound with 

rice straw. This cover is somhat convex, standg up seîeral inches 

from the top of the ego-s. A smell fire of charcoal or rice strew with 

in the enclosure sulies te neat. 

The eggs are taken from the baskets and cooled two to four 

times e day, according to the temperature, and cre tested the fourth day 

by looid.ng througn them at a light. The good eggs ere returned to 

the baskets for seven days longer-eleven days in all. After that time 
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they re put on one or the other of two pletformB which re built into 

the ujer mrt of the incubeting house. The floors of these platforms 

are of re6dB iid half an inch ap&rt nd covertd with matting. The 

eggs lie o the cietting, 8nd old quilt8 or cloth ere spread over them, 

more covering being added if they become too cool. The operator tells 

the temperature by touching an occasional egg to his eyeball. The only 

artificia. heat supplied at this stage of incubation coues f roia the ovens 

below, incubation bein; carried forward principally by conservation of 

tne neat given off by the developing embryos. The eggs on the p1st- 

fo are turned and shifted two or three times a day. When the chicks 

htch tney are kept fl baskets under a cooler temperature until they are 

ready for distribution to the women whQ rear them. 

The Chinese are said to hatch, on an average, 70% of total 

eggs, and more than 90 of fertile eggs. Less than 60% of total eggs 

hatched is considered a poor re1t. 

Thorne (68), quoting consular roporta says that in some seo- 

tions of China eg:;s are placed in roasted unhusked rice which nsa bei 

cooled to a lukewarm ternQerature, A three-inch layer of rice is put 

into the bottom of e. wooden tub; tnen a layer of 100 eggs; then a two- 

inch layer of rice, and more eggs, until the tub contains 8ix layers 

of rice an five of eggs. The whole is covered :ith n cotton natirese. 

The eggs are reioved, and the rice nested, every twenty-four hours. 

Each time the eggs are returned to the tub, the bottom layer is pieced 

on top, each successive layer being one space lower in tne tub than be- 

fore, and the eggs which nave been in the center ol the tub, being put 

at the outer edge. 

In Europe, during 1494, King Alphonse II. of Naples (64) es- 

tablished an egg oven, nd the following year, the Duke of Florence also 
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built en oven, bringing an expert from Florence to operate it. That 

these atteripts were not successful was tought to be due to different 

climatic coxditiona, the hatching ovens being specially adapted to the 

Egyptian climate. Late in the Fifteenth Century (4), Chrles VIII. 

of France atteupted artificio]. incubation by the Egyptian Liethod, 9e 

did also Francis I. of France in 14O. These experiments evidently 

were no :.ore successful then those in Italy, as the work ws carried no 

further. 

M. de Reumur, Roy8i Academy of Science (Paris), Fellow of 

the Royal Society (Paris), etc., published in January, 1749, two voi-. 

urnes of diecourses on the "Art of Hatching and Bringing up Domestick 

Fowls by eane of Artificial Heat0' These diaccurses were translated 

and abstracted the following year by Mr. Trembly, F. R. S. (London) and 

published. (p3). 

M. de Reumur saw the advantage poase3sed by the Egyptians 

in a chep and plentiful supply of poultry end eggs, end realized that 

this was due to artificial 
incubation0 He also saw that a method of 

incubation which might succeed admirably in the equable climate of 

)gypt, might not prosper in France; so he set about to find some math- 

od better adapted to his conditions. 

He knew that "several ancient authors" had "related that 

egs might oe hatched by keeping them in dung, but none of these euth- 

ors have told us that they ever practiced it themselves." When he 

attor.pted this r.iethod of incubation, he apparently came to doubt that 

the ancients ever hatched out many chicks in Lis way. He found that 

the heat often became sufficient to cook the eggs; but even if the heat 

were uoderated the embryos always died at early stages of development, 
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He tried for aLIo3t a year, never being b1e to iateh a single chick1 

end concludod from his Observtios thet the exceseive moisture we. 

f at1 to the embryos. Then he imbedded crie exid of a tight cask in 

manure, ivi a location where there was free circuistion of sir to csrry 

away the moisture and odors, snd where the cøsk ws protected from 

rain. In the osk he put shallow bask;ets of eggs. The cover of 

the cask was closed, or opened partially or entirely, as temperature 

necessitated. To his reat joy, sorne chicks appeared iii due time. 

By many further trials, he became convinced that the odors, 

as vieil as the moisture, were detrimental, and chsnged the shape of 

his'tove'1 to a tight chest having tiie open end in a room entirely re- 

moved from that containing the manure. Tnis arrongement was apparent- 

ly s success. 

Later, t.e idea occurred to M. de Rewnur to utilize the sur- 

plus heat of bakers' ovens iii the same way as the heat of fermenting 

manure. He built "stoves" in the space above bakers' ovens, conserv- 

ing 'and ¡oderating tne heat 80 that incubating proceeded satisfactorily, 
even if the oven were heated for baking only every second day. he used 

the thermometer he hod invented for taking the temperature in his "stoves". 

M. de Reumur claimed to be able to hatch a larger porcentae of eggs 

with io stoves than with hens, especislly in "small batches". He ad- 

rnitted that there must be some loss with larger lots of eggs, but states 
that "Sister Mary of the Community of the Infant Jesus, who had applied 

herself with great diligence and exactness to the care of her stoves, 

had once from tkiree hundred eggs, two hundred and ninety-six chickens; 

o that she lost only four, end even those not till the time when they 

vere actually pecking of tneir shells.N 
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In 1777, Dr. Bonnemein constructed his incubator, a comjlica- 

tod effair which sup1ied eggs and chickens to the Parie rarket, as well 

as to the court, ea late as 1814. (4) This W8 heated by the circula- 

tion of hot water through pipes, and had a regulator of metallic comp- 

osition which expanded at a. certain temperature sufficiently to close 

the furnace door. (64). 

After de Reumur's work, many ideas oi artificial incubation 

seem to have been tried out, both in ng1and and France. Most of the 

incubators were heated by burning oil or ges, and consumed so much fue]. 

that the air about the eg.s was seriously vitiated. Moreover, the 

machines were delicate and costly, and so difficult to operate that none 

but an expert could run them. 

Olivier de Serres speaks of one incubator, (4) a portable 

metal oven heated by lamps, in which the eggs were covered by feathers. 

It was ot a success. 

In 1821-26, J. i-i. Barlow (3) published articles telling of a 

steam hatching apparatus which ne had invented and for which he claimed 

great merit, 

Mr. Bucknell, (9) also of London, constructed suis hecaleobion 

('II cell forth life") and published a book about it in 1839. This 

ccnine is said to have had a iost efficient regulator (64) but was so 

complicated that it was not very useful except in a small way. 

Mr. Cantelo, (23) in 1846 invented a Hydro-incubator, the warm 

medium of which was heete water flowing over glass. This apparatus 

supplied the heat above the eggs, end had a piece of coarse canvas 

below the egg tray, which ò.11owed circulation of air from beneath. 

The Hydro-ineubator was tested in London (1849) agsinat other incu- 

bators, end was so successful tnat it soon re?iaced all other types 
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of machines for Aetching. It as not too conplicated and expenaive 

for common use, and at once popularized artificial incubation. 

M. Rouillier (23) exhibited in Peris (1877) 5 1-iydro-incuba- 

tor which dispensed with lrnpe. It consisted of s large tank of three 

horizontal compartments above an eggdrawer. The coripartments of the 

tank were connected with each other by Bivall holes in their coaon walls, 

so that fluid put into the upper compartment would gradually filter in- 
to the others. The entire tank was filled with hot water, and the 

put into the egg drawer when the temperature had reached te r equi- 

red degree. Every 24 hours (oftener, if necessary) tne water was drawn 

from the top co:partment, and boiling water put in. This filtered 
downward, keeping tne lowest tank (that nearest the eggs) at the proper 

temperature for incubation. Tank and egg drawer were well ?rotected 

fror outsido temperature variations. 

The same year, Thomas Christy of London published a paitìphlet 

or book telling of his hydro-ncubator. It had a circulating boiler 
end tank similar in many respects to the tank machines in present use. 

In the United States (4), two patents were granted in 1847 

for methods of incubation. One of these was granted to L. G. Hoff, 

of Albany, New York. l-Lis idea was to p1ce rubber bags of hot water 

over the eggs. 

An incubator invented by Jacob and Henry Graves was exhibited 
in Boston, Las8acbu8etts, in 1868. This was heated on all four sides 

and the top, and had an automatic heat regulator. The regulator con- 

sisted of a glass syphon two feet long which was filled with alcohol 

as far as it extended inside of the machine, the part on the outside 
being filled with mercury. In the mercury was a wired cork. The 
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expnsio of the heated alcohol was expected to raise both mercury and 

cork, the cork being so attached as to cut off the ;eat sd open the 

ventilator simultaneously. Siiice the 1coho1 was oelow the egg chamber, 

the eggs became overheated before the regulator would work. 

Between 1870 and 1894, 13 pateLlts on incubators were granted 

by the U. S. Patent Office. One of these iaacuines was heated by hot 

water pipes imbedded in soapstone. It had no regulator, but was pro- 

vided with a ventilator over each egg drerer. The incubator was lamp- 

hosted, nd evaporating pans of water sup1ied moisture to the air enter- 

ing the egg chamber. 

Another incubator (Rankin's) was regulated by the expansion 

pf water. A brass float was raised as the water heated, and, at a 

cer-tain expansion, tipped a horizon-tel bar controlling apparatus design- 

ed to diminish the lamp flame. 

Types cf Lodern Incubators. 

The more icodern incubators are of two general types: 

(1) Those heated by hot water. 
(2) Those heated by hot air. 

1-lot water machines liay have one large partitioned tank, or 

the system xaay consist of a boiler and a series of pipes to carry and 

return the water. 

Hot air machines may be heated by "radiation", the heat and 

circulation in tne egg chamber being controlled by e hated metal plate 
above the egg chamber, or they may be tidiffusiveH heaters, the heat 

doming from ho-t pipes and penetrating to the egg chamber through layers 
of felt or other diffusing media. Combinations of the differnnt heat- 
ing methods are often erloyed by manufacturers. 
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Incubators are also classified as: 

(1) Dry nachines-constructed to be operated without extra 
moisture supplied to the air or trie egg chamber. 

(2) Moist mecines-dLsigned to be operated with extra 
moisture supply. 

Nearly ll incubators have some sort of autozetic tempera- 

ture regulator. Capsule regulators operate by expansion of a liquid 

inside e sealed metal container. Bar and disc regulators usually de- 

pend on the different expansion of metals. Regulators may control 

txe temperature by adjusting te size of the lamp flame, by directly 
governing the supply of heated air to the egg chamber, or by opening 

ventilators, 

Proiìlems of Incubation. 

Certain problems must be solved in order successfully to 
incubate eggs in the ;.odern incubator. Successful incubation pro- 

duces well-developed, vigorous chicks from a good percentage of fertile 
eggs set, if te eggs are fresh, and are from strong healthy stock kept 

under fevorable conditions. 

The problems of incubation include the infiuence of; 

(1) Tezipernture 
(2) Turning the eggs 
(3) ?osition of eggs 
(4) Airing and cooling of eggs 
(5) Ventilation and purity of air supply 
(6) Humidity end moisture supply. 

Teinpereture- 

One primal necessity for incubation of eggs is heat. Exnbry 

onic development proceeds to the many-celled stage before the egg is 
laid. This development must take place at the temperature of the hen's 
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body. Mter ùying, the egg becomes dorient, no further development 

occurring until heat is supplied. 

The teLj)erature of incubation was long thcuht to be the same 

as of the hucen body-about 98° Fahrenheit. De Reurnur (3) used a 

recding on his thermometer corresponding to 960_970 F. lie also gave 

directions for a practical heat gaige as follows: "Take only a luip 

of butter the size of e walnut melted with half es much tallow, and 

put tnem together in a small transparent viel. The neat - - - will 

render the mixture in tie bottle liquid es oil, if too greet, or the 

lump will remain fixed in one spot if too snail, but it will flow like 

a thick syrup on inclining the bottle if the stove is of a right temper. 

All of which one may be assured of by trying the heat of the bottle in 

one boeom.M he cites the story related by Pliny cf the Empress Livia, 

who "for en augury" hatched an egg in her bosom, and tells of a lady 

of his acquaintance who hatched the eggs of a goldfinch in like manner 

Centelo (23), however, asserted that the blood heat of birds 

approached 1060 F. and kept the te::percture of hie Hydro-incubetor 58 

neerly es possible to that standard. 

The temperature for ts.e incubation of hen's eggs is now gen- 

erally accepted es 1030 wit. tke bulb of tne thermometer touching a 

fertile egg, or just below the level or tie top of ins eggs. 

Eycleshymer (28) found the temperature in the hen's neat, and 

the teripereture of the eggs gradually to increase 's incubation progres- 

sed. His results are the following: 

Temperature averages 

First veek 

Nest 101.5° F. 
Egg 100.00 

(In center of egg contents.) 
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Actu1 exerirnezata1 deta es to the extremes of ter ereture 
which eggs may endure without fatal results is lacking, but it has long 

been noted that slight variations in temereture do ot seui to influ- 
enea the hatch, end that lerger veriations either way from the stend- 

erd ere not necesesrily fatel, unless continued for a considereble time. 

Too higi temperature esrly in the incubation period mey, however, des- 

troy or weeken meny of the embryos, while too low tempereture is likely 
to deley hetcning, even if it does not injure trie developing chicks. 
Most euthorities recoend tint the tempereture be slightly low for the 

first few d8ye, increesing graual1y until running evenly et 1030 F. 

The t.ird week, e continued temperature of 1040 F. is robs1.ly not harm- 

ful. At tis stage, the heat of trie developing eûryos helps to 
warm the egg chamber, necessitating a lower lamp flame. 

iiïeiiy heve observed that the hen wriich steals er nest usually 

brings off a uetter brood than one which hes incubated under supervis- 
ion. Jackson and Coohel (43) thought this might be due to the fact 
that the hen warms the eggs in the nest for a while nearly every dey, 
end conducted experiments to test the idea. Sohle eggs were warmed one- 
hlf hour; others one hour; end still others two hours daily. They 

viere incubated with eggs kept in the usual manner. The eg;s warmed one 

hour e dey during the "holding" period hatched somewhat better than 

those warmed a longer or shorter time, or than those not warmed. 

Turning the eggs- 

By observation of hens sitting on marked eggs, (3, 28, 31) 

it has been found that the hen turns the eggs and moves them about in 
the nest et least five times during the day; and at every observation 
siede during trie night, the eggs nave been artie1ly turned and shifted 
in the nest. The hen may, of course, do Lis for her own comfort and 
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convenience, but wtever inducement )eds to the oction, she usually 

exA.oses eli of the eggs et some time during the twenty-four hoas to 

all conditions preveiling in the nest. De Re.wnur moved his baskets 

of eggs ebout in the "stovea, partially turning tflen each day, but 

does rìot se&i to have roteted the eggs in the baskets. 

Since the germinal disc, or "germ spot" always floats upward, 

o matter how often the egg is turned, it is evident that the contents 

of the egg are moved about in the shell when the egg i turned, and no 

opportunity is given for the germinal disc, or the organs of the chick, 

as they develop, to adhcre to the membranes of the egg. 

Dereste (28) considered the principal cause of the death of 

embryos during the first week of incubation to be the adhesion of the 

al].antois to the yolk, and consequent rupture of the vitelline membrane. 

Eycleshynier also experimented in tiis direction end found that e large 

pert cf the embryos of unturned eggs either stuck to the shell mem- 

branes or had the allantois grovîn fest to the yolk. From his observa- 

tions, he concludes th&t more frequent turnings give ûetter resulte, 

even as many es five times a day. 

The general practice is to turn the eggs twice e day after the 

second day of incubation; the trays bein reversed end eggs shifted on 

the tray at each turning. Since the allantoi8 begins to develop at the 

48-hour stage of the embryo, the ides of turning the eggs at about that 

time may uive good foundation; though tìi en does not v:ait that long 

before tur1ing end shifting ner clutch. In artificìal incubation, the 

eggs are not turned after the close of the 16th dey, the incubator being 

closed from that time until tne hatching is well on toward completion. 

The incubators are probably kept closed at this time to prevent lower- 

ing of humidity in the egg chamber. 
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The eggs should be turned without sudien jerring, lest t1e 

shock might rupture some ¡embrane of the egg àr erbryo. The hands 

should be free froia lamp oil, end thoroughly cleensed, bofore turning 

the eggs. 

Pooition of ej- 
M. de Re.uziur (53) states thet "The neturel position cf the 

eggs is to lie along, lut they will Ltch, nevertheless, in whatever 

position they shell have been pieced." ycleshymr's (28) experi- 

m-rts conviklced him that triers is little difference in hetchiïig be- 

tween oblique end horizontìl position of eggs in the incubator, unless 

the supply 3f oxygen is inedequate. In that case, better results 

were obtaLied froui the oblique position, perhe?s because the head of 

the embryo was rough intc closer conttt with the sir cell of the 

egg. 

In the hen's nest, the plone of the egg is detcrmined large- 

ly by the depth of t.e nest. In a shallow íìest, some are inclined at 

e consider.le angla. 

A.irïng end Cooling the egg- 

The hen leeves te nest riinerily to seer food, eno. exercise 

end the tine of her absence is usuelly rugulated by the convenience and 

abunde:ice of food. Incidentnlly, the eggs are aired end cooled, usual- 
ly once e day after the first dey or two of incubation. 

Observstions of the behavior of the hen in this resject were 

tisde by de Reumur, (53) and ae reflects that the degree of cooling to 
vrhic the eggs are exposed by the hen gives reoBon not to be too solic- 
itius about suiail temperature variations in artificial incubation. He 

does :'ot appear to regard cooling as a neceesriry factor. 
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Some itsintain that the eggs a:e sufficiently aired in turning 

tiic day, especially for the first week of incubation. Most author- 

ities advocate cooling once a day, the length of the coolin period 

depending on the teiiperature rend the stage of incubation. The cooling 

tiùe should be gradually iïicrased as the hatch progresses, but discon- 

ti2ued after te 18th day. It is, perhaps, generally conceded, though 

not proved, that the greatest benefit in airing end cooling may be the 

extra amoant of fresh air which the eggs receive in tiis operation. 

Ventilation and purit of eir su1y- 

De Reumur (53) closed the shells of eggs with varnish, 3nd 

found they would not hatch; he tried to incubate eggs imbedded in fer- 

menting manure, and covered in water, but got no chicks in either cese. 

This failure to hatch he attributed to excess of moisture within the 

egg rather than to lack of air, though he observed that tne egg absorbed 

eir t:rough the shell, and exhaled (or perspired) other substances than 

water, which he considered poisonous to the embryo. However, he pro- 

vided circulation of air in his ovens, so supplying oxygen as well as 

dissipating bad odors end excessive rnoisture. 

Deroate (28) closed ali apertures in an incubator and all the 

embryos died. 

Gerlach (28) found that a diminishing air supply during incu- 

bation dwarfed the embryos. he thon scraped the shells of some eggs 

very thin in places, and incubated these eggs with normal ones. For 

the first two days all developed alike, but from that time the embroys 

of te scraped eggs grew twice as fast as the normai eggs. A removal 

of part of tne shell without rupturing the membranes resulted in the 

same astonishing growth. 
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The embryo absorbs air through the shell until near pipping 

time, when the lungs begin to function. Tegetmeier (58) noticed a 

creekiri sound within the egg before the shell was broken, end, by care- 

fully perforating trie shell, was able to seo that the ûeak of the chick 

had pushed through trie inner membrane of the air sac, and that the 

chick was apparently breaing the air contained therein. De Reuriur 

(53) had previously made the seme observations, and had also noted that 

the voice of the aiick could often be heard before the shell was at all 

perforated, indicating a functioning of the lungs at that stage. When 

the shell is finally broken, the chick breathes the outside air. 

Oxygen is essentiel for the chemical processes in the growing 

embryo. Some of the final producta of metabolism are Carbon-dioxide 

(002) nd water. Oxygen is inhaled in trie air, and arid part of 

the water are sent out through the shell. Soiae of the water may be 

used to maintain trie necessary moisture content of the developing tie- 

sues. 

Carbon-Dioxide iii incubation- 

professor James Dryden (24) found that °2 in the air of the 

egg chamber was riot in as great proportion as in the hen's nest. He 

concluded from this result, and from the fact that better hatches were 

obtained from the nest than from the incubator, that the presence of 

could 'iot be responsible for enicks dead in trie shell, as had been sug- 

gested, end contemplated the possibility that the action ox this ges 

might even be beneficial in hatching. 

In pursuance of this idea, tests were made in the Chemical Lab- 

oratory of the Utah Experiment Station, by Widtsoe and Stewart, on the 

action of °2 Ofl egg shells. The eg contents were blown from the 
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shells, and the shells placed in bottles containing 002. Shells which 

were filled with water, the opening being sealed with wax, end dry 

shells which were put into bottles cortaining both 002 ana water, were 

so decomposed as to be easily broken and crumbled. Dry shells in a 

dry atmosphere of 002 were apparently not effected. 

Frein this, it was thought that the action of' CO2 in presence 

of moisture mignt produce an easier exclusion of the chick, 

The next step was a determination of moisture in the incuba- 

tor end the nest, with the result that the condition of humidity called 

medium moisture was found to approach the humidity of the hen's nest. 

This gave better results in artificial hatching then higher or lower hu- 

mi dit y. 

Acting on the theory that an extra supply of 002 might be a 

beneficial factor in artificial incubation, experiments were conducted 

et Ontario Agricultural College, attempting to find some inexpensive 

and practical method of Bupplying this gas in incubators. Loisture 

pans were filled with ûuttermil which had been inoculated with bacteria 

so as to furnish comparatively large amounts of 002; artificial 002 Was 

run into the egg chamber; lamp fumes were conducted into the egg cham- 

ber; water into which 002 had been run, water into which lamp fumes had 

been conducted, and clear water, were used in moisture pana. Incuba- 

tore having the buttermilk in the rioisture pens gave slightly better re- 

oult in hatching then those having clear water; but these were more 

successful than the other machines, Lap fumes appeared to be distinct- 

ly detrimental to the hatch. Analyses for lime and phosphoric acid 

wers made on fresh eggs, and trAe lime content was determined of chicks 

at different stages al incubation, and under different incubation meth- 
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odß, No cosisteit irkeraee in the lime content of the cnîck wee found, 

'which could Ue attributed to the preeence or absence of applied GO2 or 

moisture. (35) 

Prof essor Lamson (47) o1 the Gonnecticut (storre) experiment 

Station arranged an incubator in such a v:ay that he could establish a 

kno'7n rate of air circulation from outside the room into the egg cham- 

ber. G°2 WCS in most cases, controlled by ventilation. By observa- 

tien of the incubating lien, he found that 002 increased progressively 

in the nest, the highest proportion being present the 17th and 18th deys 

of incubation. The increase of GO2 th the incubator was similar to 

that in the nest, end the amount of 002 in the egg chamber could be con- 

trolled by ventilation to approximately tze proportion found in the nest. 

A nest containing boiled eggs did not show this regular increase of 002. 

Bohr nd Hasselbach (47) found the increase of 002 to be in direct pro- 

portion to the increase of weight in the enbryo, end this was confirmed 

in Professor Lamson's work. 

Pfluger, Wolberg, Strassburg, and others (47) agree that in 

cell respiration the interchange of gases is altogether by diffusion. 

Bohr maintains thet gaseous interchange in the lungs is essentially a 

secretory process. The chick has no lung respiration until pipping 

tiuie. If the interchange of gases between the egg and the surrounding 

atmosphere is by diffusion, then en increase in concentration of 002 

in the egg ohaaber would tend to decrease the transpiration of 002 from 

the egg. It appears probable fron experiments (47) that a porge pro- 

portion of 002 in the air does have a marked inhibitory action on embry- 

onic respiration, the embryos dying near the end of the incubation 

period, perhaps from asphyxiation. 



About 60 parts of in 10,000 of air were found in the hen's 

nest, and this projortizin did not prove injurious in the incubator. 

Only slight effect W88 observed until the 002 reached 150 parts in 10,000; 

above that concentration there ws a rapid decrease in the percent hatch 

When es added to the air in the incubator et pipping time end con- 

tinuud during hatching the decrease in the number of chicks hatched was 

in direct proportion to the amount of 002 introduced, 

Prof asor Lamson concludes tht the presence of carbon dioxide 

is not necessary to successful incubation, but that, under ordinary con- 

ditions of incubation, not enough of the gas is likely to be present 

seriously to injure tne hatch. Increased ventilation decreases the 

amount of 002 in taie egg chamber, an vice versa. Applied carbon diox- 

ide was not found beneficial at any stage of the hatch. 

hycleshymer (28) says that all incubators seer deficient in 

ventilation, and estalishes his position by obtaining better hatches 

from an incubator having accessory ventilation than frori a similar ma- 

chine with ordinEry ventilation. However, sufficient ventilation to 

remove all 002 fron the egg chamber would undoubtedly cause too great 

evaporation of the eggs. 

}iumidi4y and Moisture supply- 

Early in De Reumur's work (53), he became convinced that too 

much moisture was detrimental to incubation, and protected his eggs froto 

the moisture of the manure. Still tnere was excess of moisture, so he 

concluded that the eggs must perspire during incubation. He reduced 

the humidity by ventilation and circulation of air, 

Dareste (28) found that exce3sive moisture favored parasitic 

growths in the albumen of the egg. Qn the other hand, the ancient 
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Egyptians p1ced shallow pens of water iii their hatching chambers to 

supply humidity (64). 

Martin Doyle (23) saya (187): 'As to the necessity of mois- 

ture, the raost modern London experimenter - - - has 8tited that a 

fowl does not sweat, but, like the dog, throwe off a quantity of mois- 

turo frou the mouth, from which a smsll drop of xnoisture may be seen to 

fl)P Yet M. Parmnentier considered tìiis moisture necessary to sue- 

t3i1 the condition of damp animal heat natur9l to the sitting hen. This 

involves a questioi for deeper physiologiste thsn we ere 

It is now conceded that a oert8in degree of humidity in the 

incubetor is necessary to best results ii hatching (2g, 26, 35). The 

humidity can not, of course, introduce iaoisture into the egg, once it 
hes eveporated, but regulates eveporstion. Hwnidity of the air should 

stop coisiderably short of the saturation point for most of the incuba- 

tion period; though sorie believe that enough moisture should be present 

durin hatching to produce a dew on the glass of the incubator door, 

and would put steaming hot water in the moisture tray just before closing 

the machine for the hatching. (22). 

Humidity in the egg chamber may come from the following sources; 

(1) Humidity of air introduced from outside the machine. 
(2) Evaporation of eggs. 
(3) Extra moisture supply. 
(4) Insensible perspiration of hen's body 

(natural incubation) 

Humidity may be controlled by: 

(1) Humidity of air. 
(2) ìroulation of air. 
(3) Thickness of egg shells. 

it is said by some experts that the moisture of the egg itself 
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provides sufficient humidity for incubation, needing oniy to be conaerved 

and regulated by operation of vetiltors. Others argue for plenty of 

ventilation1 regulating the evaporation of eggs by providing more ¡nois- 

turo to the air in tne egg chamber, 

Some sort of hygrometer is comron1y used to measure the degree 

of humidity. De Reuxnur's nygrometer consisted of a cold egg placed in 

his "stove' when the temperature was right for incubation. If in fif- 

teen !inutea, the egg shell was moist, he considered tne "stove' too 

d'mip. (53). 

The 'et-ind-dry bulb thermometer (f rame hygrometer) is now 

frequently anployed in incubators. It consists of two thermometer8, 

mounted 8ide by side, which read exactly alike under dry conditions. 

One bulb is covered by wicking, one end oî which is immersed in water. 

as ti6 water evaporates from the wicking, this thermometer registers 

lower because heat hes been used in evaporization of the water. The 

lower the humidity of tue air, the more rapid the evaporation and the 

lower the r.ading on the wet-bulb thermometer. rus the difference 

between the reading of the two thermometers is inversely proportional 

to the humidity of tne air, A moisture gauge is sometimes employed. 

This consists of a wet-hub thermometer which is sc graded and 

marked that the column indîatea the relative humidity. 

Experiments at Jntario Agricultural college (35) and Connec- 

tiout (Storro) Experiment Station (47) indicate that the frame hygrometer 

does not give an accurate index of relative humidity in the egg chamber 

unless fanned to cause a cetter circulation ox air. however, records 

made by these hygrometers operating under similar conditions would be 

comparable, and might serve es an index by which to gauge moisture con- 

ditions during incubation. In experiments at Oregon Agricultural Col- 
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lege, e wet-bulb reeding of ebout 87.6° ageinst e dry-bulb reading of 

lO3 F. geve better resulte in hetching for that climete then higher or 

lower reeding. Comparison of resulta of experiments conducted in dit.- 

fe ant locations (24, 2, 26) seem to indicate that, in a moist climate, 

a "medium" moisture sup1ly may give about the srnie relative humidity in 

the egg chamber as "maximum" amount of cded moisture in e less humid 

locality, Humidity is said to be greater in tne hen's nest then in the 

moist incubator as ordinarily run, though it is possible to produce e 

greeter degree of humidity than in the nest (25). Humidity in the egg 

chamber is greeter when moisture is supplied than in e machine of the 

seme type without applied moisture. 

Pert III. 

The Present Experiment. 

It has been thought that the advantages claimed for incubation 

by hens ad moist incubators as compared to incubation by dry incubators 

might be due to the ,rester use of lime from the egg shell by the devel- 

opirig chick. Previous work at the Chemical Laboratory of the Oregon 

Agricultural Experiment Station, in collaboration with the Poultry De- 

pertinent, failed to sow tLe presence of greater proportions of lime in 

chicks from the moist incubator and tne nest then in tose from the dry 

incubator. The work did show, however, that the degree of humidity in 

the air surrounding the eggs might be an important factor in embryonic 

deveaopmerit; agreeing in tnis respect with previous practical end experi- 

mental results in incubation secured by the Poultry Department. Follow- 

ing tuis line of investigation, and considering the claims that hens 

hatch more and better than incubators and that moist incubators 

UnpubIished data. -22- 



hatoi ior sueeesBfully then dry incubstors, this experiment W88 under.. 

taken. The object of the experiment was to ascertein whether tìmre 

would be physical end chaiical differences in the deve1onent of the 

ciicks at pipping time to parallel results obtained in hatching. This 

experiment also was carried on by the hnistry Deparime:rt of the 

Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station in collaboration with the koul.. 

try Department. 

The Poultry Department furnished the records of incubation for 

this study as well as the eggs end chicks for chemical analysis. The 

incubators were operated by C. C. Lomb, of the Poultry Department. Af- 

ter the eggs pied, they were imiiediately etherized, and tak et once 

to the Chemiohl Laboratory, where the shells were removed and the prep- 

oration for chemical work begun at once. 

A parti.l report of the experiment is given in this paper. 

Conditions of Experiment. 

The eggs used were from one flock of fifty cross-bred pullets, 

fed on e ration including grain, moist mash, hopper-fed beef scrap, grit, 
charcoal, etc., with plenty of water and green food. The fowls had the 

freedom of a yard 100 x 200 feet in area. 

Incubation extended over time period from February 20, ll4, to 

July 6, ll4. The experiment was divided into three series, each 8eries 

consisting ot two or three hatches, and each hatch employing a dry mou- 

bator, a moist incubator, and e number of hens. The eggs were so selec- 

ted that four eggs from eecn laying hen represented were taken. Une 

was put into the dry incubator, one in time moist incubator, one in the 

hefl'B nest, and the fourth was prepared at once for fresh egg analysis. 

The eggs were comparable as to age when set, none being old enough to 



have been injured by keeping. The incubators used were eU of one type, 
constructed to operate witn applied roisture. In this report, the 
ternis incubator and moist incubator are used to indicate that, of 

companion machines, one was operated with, and the other without, applied 
úoisture. Since sil of these incubators were designed for moist hatch- 
ing, the term hstchin does not i this instance, refer to incubation 
in machines constructed to operate without applied moisture. 

The first series included eggs set February 20, February 24, 

end .arch 3; 360 incubated eggs, equally divided among the moist incuba- 
ter, the dry incubator, end the nests. Series t2 embraced incubstion 
trials of April 18, April 28, and Avy 8, using 370 eggs. Series 113 

had only two hatches, tnose of May 26 end June 15, using 246 eggs. 

Temperature arid huznidity, 

Frame hygrometers were used to indicate humidity in the incu- 
bators and incubator room, but humidity was not determined iii the neat. 
Teraperaure in the incubator was registered by a separate thermometer. 
No water was put into the moisture trays of tue dry incubators, but 

enough was added to those of the moist incubators to keep the reading 
of the wet-bulb thermometer at near 88° when tue dry-bulb thermometer 

registered 1030 Fahrenheit. Below are given the average temperatures, 
and the relative humidity of the dry arid moist incubators end the in- 
cubator room. 
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Table I. 

Average Temperature3 end Reletive Humidity of tne Incubator 

room of the Loist and Dry Incubators for sech Series. 

Texeroture Relative Humidity 

7 A. M. 12M. 5:30 ?.M. 7A. M. _12 Mr 30 1JA. 
-- Degrees Fahrenheit ?ercentaee - 

Series #1 
Room 55.22 57,59 60,29 82% 77% 78% Moist Incubators 102.99 102.4 103.23 55 57 55 Dry Incubators 102.86 102.63 103.39 46 45 46 

Series #2 

Roi 57.03 66,01. 66.65 77 60 67 Moist Incubetors 102.74 102.92 102.83 56 56 53 Dry Incubetors 102.77 102,79 102.97 43 43 42 

Series #3 

Room 60.46 67.71 69.63 78 67 72 Loiat Incubetors 102.62 102.48 103.20 56 58 Dry Incubators 102.42 102.63 103.04 44 47 45 

Wet szid dry tu1b redings from which the relative humidity ws 
emtiinoted were unfenned. 

The teerature of the room increased es the season advanced, 
but incubator temperatures remained quite even. humidity of the incuba- tor room recreased es the temperathre increased, but the variation of 
humidity in tÀÀS mechines wee not great, the humidity of the moist incu- 
bator being greeter tnen of the dry incubator, end less than the humid- 
ity said to prevail in the hen's nest, under favorable conditions, 
60% (84) to 70% (35). Humidity in the dry incubator was always less 
th in te moist 

incubators 
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Weight and Loss of Vieight in Eggs. 

Each egg weighed imnedietely before sitting end again on the 

eighteenth dey of incubation. The fo11owin: table gives the weight in 

grams for each hatch end the percentage 1oa in weight for each sitting, 

Table II. 
Weight end Lose of Weight in Eggs. Weights in Grams. 

Hens Moist Incubet ore Dry Incubet ora 
Fresh 18th Da %LOSa Fresh 18th Da %Lose Fresh 18th Da %Lose 

Series 2. 

2/20/14 2,74 46.6 52.4 46.69 3.O1 4.3O 
2/24/14 2,3O 46,03 47.30 2.82 44.53 

3/ 3/14 52.96 47.42 3.33. 48.25 5i2,83 45.03 ____ 
Average 52.é7 46.67 11,39% 52,97 47,41 10.50% 52,89 44.95 1.oi% 

Serica 2 

4/1E/14 
4/26/3.4 

50.76 43.81 50.12 43.95 51.39 42.74 
49,72 43.56 49.48 43.78 50.].9 41.3.7 

5/ 6/14 49,89 42.72 48.97 42.5. 49,24 39.93 ______ 
Average 50.12 43.36 13.49% 49.52 43.41 12.34% 50.27 41.28 17.88% 

Series 3 

5/26/14 49,72 43,38 49.56 43.35 49,62 40.68 
6/15/14 44.44 - 50.44 44.21 _49.79 _42.01 ______ 

50.12 43.91 12.39% o.00 43.78 12,44% 49,70 41.34 16.82% 

The eggs used in each series were quite uniform in weight. The 

loss of weight during incubation in the moist incubator and the nest did 

not differ greatly, the balance swinging sometimes one way and sometimes 

the other in individual hatches. The eggs in the dry incubator had, in 

every series, four or five percent greeter lose in weight tran those in 

the Loist incubator or the nest. 

Results of Incubation. 

When each egg pipped it was reLaoved from the incubetor or the 
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neat to be prepared for cheiiicel examination. The tabulation given 

below ahows results of incubation. 

Table III. 

Sunmiary.-Reeults of Incubation. 

liens Dry Incubators Moist Incubators 
Nuiber Percent Nei' Percent Number Percent 

By Series 
Series 1 

Eggs set 120 120 120 
Tested out 3 2.0 6 .00 lo 8.33 
Dead in shell 3 2.O 13 10.63 11 9.16 Broken i 0.83 0 0 - Pipped 113 101 99 
% pipped (to t4a1) 94.16 84.16 82.O 
, 

w 1 
fe-tile" 96.58 88.c9 90.00 

Series 2 

Eggs set 124 123 123 Tested out 12 9.67 l 12.19 7 .69 Deed in shell 14 11.2 31 2.20 4 3,2 Broken 6 4.84 0 i 0.81 Pipped 92u 
77JL 111 % pipped (to i) 74.19 62.60 90.24 

%, 
1 s 

fertile " 82.14 71.30 95.60 

Series #3 

Eggs set 82 82 82 Tested out 8 9,7f 13 15.85 2 2.44 teed in shell 
3 3.66 12 14.63 1,22 Broken 
4 4.89 2 2,44 1 1.22 Pipped 

67 55 78 % pipped (to t1) 74.19 62.60 90.24 % pipped (to faile' 2.].4 71.30 95.60 

Suimary-Ali tests 

Eggs set 326 325 325 Tested out 23 7.05 34 1o.46 19 5.84 Lead in shell 20 6.33 6 17,23 16 4.92 Broken 11 3.37 2 0.61 2 0.61 Pipped 272 233 288 
% pipped (to total eggs) 83.43 71.69 88.69 % pipped ' fortile ' 89.76 80.08 94.12 

tOne hen did not set well. 
ttPert of eggs left out over night the 18th day. 
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Fertile eggs = eggs not tested out 
Broken eggs not counted as tested out. 

It will be noted tnat the results given in this table are for 
the pipping stage, and so can not be regarded es expressing what might 

have occurred had the chicks been allowed to come tL.rough the exclusion 

period. 

There was some variation in the comparative results obtained 

in incubation for the different series, but usually the dry incubators 

did not give as good results as the noist incubators or the hens. In 

the finsi suirary of all tests, the moist incubators ranked first, with 

the hens a close second, and the dry incubators considerably in the rear. 
One zetch of the second series was not very successful on oc- 

count f the unfaithfulness of one of the hens, and tne occidental chil- 

ling cf the eggs in one of te incubators. This being the case, e report 
of incubation is given below which discerds the unsuccessful hatch, 

Table IV. 

A Report of Incubation, Discarding the hatch of April 18. 

- Hens Dry Incubatorø Moist Incubators . - 
Number kercent Number Percent !uinber Percent 

Series 2 

Eggs sei 82 82 82 
Tested out 5 6.09% 10 12.19% 2 2.44% 
Dead in shell 6.09 6 7,31 3 3.66 
Broken 4 4.88 0 i 1.22 
Pippod 68 66 76 
% pipped (to total eggs) 82.92 80.49 92.68 

pipped " fertile " 88.31 91.66 95.00 
(Taking out broken eggs) 
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Heno Dry Incubstors Moist Incubetors -- rbre en wber eren't unx Yeh 

Su. .rry-A11 tests 

Eggs set 
Tested out 
Dend i shell 
E ro k en 
Pipped 
% pipped (to totci eggs) 
% pipped fertile M 

284 284 264 
16 .63% 29 10.21% 14 4.93% 
12 3,87 3]. 10.91 2.5 5.28 

9 3.17 2 0.70 2 0.70 
248 222 253 

87.32 78.17 89.08 

92.54 67.06 93.70 

In this cese siso, the finsi surnmary of oil series shows that 

the moist incubators hod the largest percentage of eggs pipped snd the 

dry incubstor the smellest. In justice to the hen it must be seid thet 

her Blight disedventege in tAue experiment woe undcubtedly due to the 

larger nwber of eggs broken during incubetion. 

Chemicel Work. 

(1) Preparation of Material- 

The fresh eggs were separeted, wnitee end yolks weighed, then 

dried end weights egain token. The whites were dried in worm fenned 

sir end weighed, but the yolks were checked os to dryness by beating in 

a water oven et a temperoture not above 60° Q before weighing. The 

incubated eggs were removed froL the nest at pipping end tìe chicks ex- 

posed to en atmosphere of chloroform. The shells end their attached 

membrerues were rezoved it once, and the cnicks pieced in weighed end 

Lerked watch glasses for drying. They were kept in warm fanned sir 

until epperently dry, thera pieced in the water averi for a definite time 

at e temperature not above 7Q0 Moist end dry weights were teken 

one the amount and percent of moisture calouleted, 
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1:1 previcus work, Lr. R. H. Robinson of the chenical Labors 

tory of the Oregon Agricultural bxperiment Station had discovered that 

tïe unebsorbed yolk of tìe dried chick could be easily end corpletely 

sepereted from the tissue, thus giving e better opportunity to deter 
nine- differences in embryonic development at a definite stage of mou 

bation. In the present experiment, it ws thought best to take edven 

tege of tais possibility, so the unebsorbed yolks were separated from the 

tissue, the dry weigit of tne yolk dettrinined, end the weight of tissue 

calculated by difference. 

(2) Preparation of Samples for Chemical Work- 

It will be rnembered that in selecting eggs for eecn hatch, 

foLr eggs from each laying hen represented viere taken, three eing in- 

cubated end trie fourth kept for chemical analysi8. In making up the 

soznles for each series, the records were exaxnind to see which of the 

laying hens represented in the hatches of e series had eli three of 

tkeir incubated eggs, or two of the three, recorded as having pipped. 

VThere such a record was found, the two, or the three chicks, as the 

cese might be, were set aside for the composite samples of tne incubated 

eggs; the fourth, the fresh egg, was used in the fresh egg samples. 

For iLLustration, we will suppose that Hen 67O had an egg 

in tue dry incubator, one in the moist incubator, and one in the nest 

for each hatch of Series l. Below is represented e possible resut: 

Illustration: 

Series !l 
gs of Hen 67O 

Dry Incubator Moist Incubator Hens Fresh Eggs 

Hatchl A B C D 

Hatch#2 At , C' D' 
Hat ch #3 ii' B" I I D" 

s 



Let A, A', and A", etc., represent the eggs. 

Eggs marked (x) did not hatch. 

Eggs A, B, C, D, and A', C', D' were used in the proper samples, but 

all in Hatch #3 were discarded. Table V. shows the number of eggs 

set, the number wìich pijped, and i0W :any of the incubated eggs were 

used in the cnemical work, 

Table V. 

Number of Ergs used in Incubation and in Chemical Analyses of 

Incubated Eggs. 

Eggs Set Eggs Pipped Eggs Used 
Series l 

Hens 120 113 44 
Dry Incubators 120 101 41 
/oist Incubators 120 99 43 

360 313 128 

Series #2 

hens 124 92 34 
Dry Incubators 123 77 44 
L:oist Incubators 123 111 42 

370 2O 120 

Series #3 

Heno 82 67 34 
try Incubators 62 5 33 
Moist Incubators 82 78 

246 200 10]. 

Total 976 793 349 

Sem1es for Dry Icubatora, bcist Incubators, sitting Hene, 

Fresh Egg-Yolks, and Fresh Egg-Whites were prepared for each series, 

In preparing the composite seiûples, the dry materiel was run 

repeatedly through a food chopor, end then, if necessary, reduced to 

the requisite fineness by pulverizing in an agate mortar, When suf- 

flciently finely divided, the entire sample was thoroughly mixed and 
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put into a closed glass jar for a storage seniple. Â portion of the 

storage sample wes further dried in a desiccator over sulphuric acid 

end under reduced pressure, then trtrn8ferred to a covered glass jar 

end sealed with paraffin wax. These working aemlea supplied the 

materî&]. for chemical analysis, being renewed as necessary by drying 

more of tr.e storage samples. 

(3) Cherìice]. L'ethods- 

Total determinations of nitrogen, ash, lime (CaO) and phos- 

phoric acid (P205) were made. Total nitrogen was determined by the 

Kjeldah]. method on samples of one-half gram or one gram dry material. 

Ash was determined on one-gram samples by burning et dull red 

heat over the bunsen flame until complete cherrin had occurred, then 

reducing to whiteness in the muffle furnace, In ash determination of 

the fresh egg samples, it was found necessary to use three-gram samples, 

and to determine the ash by leaching. The reterial ws burned to 

charring over the Bunsen f]eme, the soluble salts leached off, end 

the residue burned free of carbon in the muffle furnace. The fïltrate 

and tze carbon-free portion were then combined, end the roisture evep- 

orated over the steam bath, with a final careful huating to dull red 

heat over the Bunsen fleme. 

Lime was run on the ash samples by LcCrudden's iethod (Jour. 

1iol. Chain. Vol. iO, p 187), tìe calcium being precipitoted as calcium 

oxalate, dissolved in sulphuric acid, end titrated against standrd 

potassium permanganate. 

The samples for phosphoric acid were oxidized by means of 

magnesium nitrate over flame, the phosphorus determination being by 

the usual molybdete precipitation and final weighing as magnesium pyro- 



phoephete. (Reference-Sherman, Orgenic Anely8ie; Lincoln end Velton, 

Quititative Cheice1 Ane].ysie). In oxidation of the fresh egg-whites 

with megnesium nitrate1 difficulty ws experienced in maintaining sut- 

uiciently low temerture, efter the oxidatioi had been initiated, to 

prevent 108s of msterial. After repeeted tri1s, it was found posib1e 

to noderete and control the heat by plcìng the platinum dish, contain- 

in the sample wnich had previously been moistened with magnesium nitrate 

solution, on a piene of heavy asbestos board eboA cix inches square. 

The Bunsen flame was carefully applied to one corner of tne board, el- 

lowing the flame to play along the lower surface o tne board, or en- 

tirely removing it at intervals, as wa nucessary to maintain the 

proper degree ol neat, 

Results Obtained. 

(1) Fresh egg analysis- 

Table VI. gives tne weights of fresh eggs and parte of eggs, 

and the percentages of moisture, yolk, an white for each series 



VI. 

Weights of Fresh Eggs, and of parts of Eggs, arid percentages of Moisture, Yolk and White 

Albumen Yolk Total Egg Content Moist wt. Dry wt. Wt. water Moist w-t. Dry wt. Wt. water :'oist wt. Dry w-t. Wt. water 

gne gans gma gma gma 
-. - 

gins gins gins gins 

Series #1 27 .383 3.614 23.769 17.851 8.996 8.855 45.234 12.610 32.765 Series #2 (24)26.731 3.387 23.344 (25)17.092 8.624 8.468 43.823 12.011 31.812 Series #3 26.560 3.445 23.115 16.852 8.767 8.085 43.412 12.212 31.200 

Percentages 

% total inoist % to total % water % to total % to 'Â water to % to 
wt . dry w-t. to moist moist w-t. total moist w-t of moist 

w-t of al dry w-t yolks w-t. 
buin en 

Series #1 60.536 28.659 86.802 39.464 71.341 49.605 72.434 Series #2 60.997 28.199 87.329 39.003 71.6Cl 49.544 72.592 Series #3 61.181 28.209 87.029 38.819 71.791 47.976 71.869 



The fresh eggs wert fairly uniform in weight1 though those of 

the first series were somewhnt heaviest end tz.ose o1 te tnird sriee 

siightly lightest. The percentee of moist yolk to total egg contents 

decreasedin the seme order, the converse being, of corse, true of tne 

albumen. The percentage of moisture in the yolk decreased in the seme 

order, but not in the same degree. 

Let us compare these results with seasonal variations in hatch- 

ing. 

Table VII. 

Sessonel Results of Incubation 

Series frl Series fr2 Series 3 

Eggs set 360 246 246 
Eggs pipped 313 210 200 

% pipped to total eggs 86.9 8.36% 8i.3O 
to ege not tested out 91.79% 91.70% 89.69% 

Here we find ea the season advanced a slight decrease in the 

percentage of eggs pipped, both as to total eggs end to eggs not tested 

out; but differences were so small as to be of little apparent signif- 

icenoc. The iaoist eggs had approximately 60 to 61 percent cI their 

contents in albumen end 39 to 40 percent in yolks. Tne dry eggs, on 

the other hand, had 28 to 29 percent of albumen and 71 to 72 percent of 

yolk. The percent moisture of the albumen was nearly twice as high as 

that of tìie yolk. The total egg contents contained about 71.. to 72. 

percent weter 

The re8ults obtained in analysis of fresh eggs are sxovm ii 

Table VIII., expressed as grains ano es percents, CflG calculated to the 

weight of the eggs. 

katch of Lpril 18th discarded. 
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Table VIII. 

Analysee of Fresh Eggs-Results Expressed in Grams an Percent. 

Egg (total contents) Albumen Yolks 

öist Dry Moisture Dry wt. Total Trude 
- 

UaU) F2U5 
I?[W't. TOtal i"Ue 

-- 

wt. wt. N protein Ash Lime N prote Ash Lime p o 

(nx6.25) (n6.25) 
2 5 

sma gms gme ga sgma gma gme gins - gmse gma gma gma 

Series #1 45.234 12.586 32.648 3.614 0.4643 2.912 0.2119 0.0031 0.0136 8.972 0.4493 2.8081 0.2706 0.0350 .2508 

Series #2 43.823 12.011 31.812 3.387 0.4366 2.729 0.2027 0.0035 0.0129 8.624 0.4404 2.7525 0.2613 0.0379 .2121 

Series #3 43.412 12.212 31.200 3.445 0.4431 2.769 ().2C85 0.0028 0.0114 8.767 0.4523 2.8269 0.2779 0.0377 .2492 

Percentages (to dry material) 

tomoist % °Á % % % % % 

Series #1 72176 12.848 80.578 5.863 0.0860 0.376 5.0078 31.298 3.016 0.390 2.796 

Series 2 72.592 12.889 80.572 5.984 0.1033 0.381 5.1067 31.917 3.030 0.440 2.459 

Series #3 71.869 12.862 80.377 6.052 0.0822 0.331 5.1591 32.245 3.110 0.430 2.843 



In t4is cese, siso, differences v:er so small s to be 

practically negligible. L fact, consideration of the above tabula-. 

tiens would tend to estab'ish tnc opinion that the hen lays en egg of 

practically constant composition, the chief vcriation being in the 

nicisture content end the size of the egg. The sane conclusion might 

be drawn from e study of resuits obtained by Willierd end Shaw (73). 

(2) Analysis of Incubated Eggs- 

There was considerable variation in the proportions of unab 

sorbed yolk arid tissue in the chicks of the difierent soneS, and aleo 

in the C..iCkB resulting from the different methods of incubation. 

Table IX. shows these differences. 

Table IX. 

Percentage of Unabsorbed Yolk end Tissue ir. Dried Chicks. 

Percent of Percent of 

Unabsorbed Yolk Tissue 

Dry Incubators 43.49% 56.1% 
i.oist Incubators 41.43 58.7 
liens 42,04 57.96 

Series /l 43.01 56.99 
Series #2 41.39 58.6]. 

Series :3 43.48 56.52 

The cAick8 of Series 2 apparently hau edvenced further in 

development at pipping time thon t:ose of the other series. it will 

be xem&abered tnet the fresh eg:s o this series had slightly a lower 

percentage o1 moisture in trie yolks, e somewhat higher moisture con 

tent of the albumen and of the total egg, end a rather larger gercent 

of yolk in the dry egg. However, results of incubation did not show 

any special advantage for tJ.s series. 
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Coraparing the different methods of incubation, WC find that 

the cniçks froni txe moist incubators had a lower percent of unabsorbed 

yolk and a higxer percent of tissue than those from the dry incubators 

or tne nests. A reference to Table X. will show tne chemical compo- 

sition of the albumen and tissue, calculated to the weight of the chicks 

and expressed in grams and percents; the resulta being shown for the 

difftrent series and for the different methods of incubation. 
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Table X. 

Summery-Chnical Compoaition of Piped Eggs-Expressed in Grame and in Percent. 

____ _______ Chick Unabsorbed Yolk Tissue _______________ _______ 
Moist Dry Vt Moisture Dry wt Total Crude Crude 

Vt. N protn Ash Linie Total Protein Ash Linie 
P205 

____________ nx6.25 (CaO) !25 Dry Vt N(nx6.25) (CaO) 

ginS flB 7l8 Ç5 gins gins gins gins gins ns gins gma gins gma gins 
= u ---= - .-" ------=- -.. - -------- - _ -I----- - - - = 

Dry Incub 34.192 10.247 23.943 4.5560 0.3409 2.1304 0.1856 .0590 .0806 5.691 0.5270 3.2939 0.4409 0.1338 0.1597 

Moist " 
36.270 10.330 25.940 4.2799 0.3114 1.9462 0.1759 .0573 .0750 6.050 0.5763 3.6019 0.4577 0.1366 0.1717 

Hens 35.9S6 10.365 25.621 4.3575 0.3154 1.9714 0.1737 .0580 .0757 6.008 0.5694 3.5589 0.4592 0.1346 0.1710 

Series l 37.286 10.804 26.482 4.6463 0.3457 2.1604 o.iBi6 .0577 .0817 6.158 0.5880 3.6750 0.4795 0.1424 0.1706 

Series #2 34.551 10.042 24.509 4.1562 0.3059 1.9120 0.1733 .0566 .0743 5.886 0.5533 3.4579 0.4379 0.1328 0.1675 

Series 3 34.610 10.096 24.514 4.3909 0.3161 1.9756 0.1804 .0600 .0753 5.705 0.5315 3.3219 0.4404 0.1316 0.1644 

Percentages (to dry 
. weigrit) 

a.' 

% moiettire 
tonioistwt % % % % % % % s 

Dry Incub 70.031 7.483 46.760 4.074 1.294 1.769 9.260 57.879 7.747 2.351 2.806 

Moist " 
71.519 7.276 45.473 4.110 1.340 1.753 9.525 59.521 7.565 2.258 2.838 

Hens 71.197 7.238 45.250 3.987 1.331 1.737 9.477 59.236 7.643 2.270 2.846 

Series #1 71.240 7.440 46.497 3.909 1.242 1.758 9.548 59.678 7.786 2.312 2.770 

Series #2 70.936 7.360 46.003 4.169 1.362 1.788 9.455 58.748 7.440 2.256 2.846 

Serias ,.3 70.829 7.199 44.991 4.109 1.366 1.713 9.316 58.229 7.719 2.308 2.882 



( ) See6on). verition. 

The undried criicks oi tne first series were about 2-i' grvms 

heßvier than tnoce of te other series. The origin1 eggs of' t:.ie 

seriee viere proximete1y 2 grams hesvier than those of the eecorid 8nd 

third series. Consequently, there must have beeA, in tiis cnse, more 

food meteriel in tLe origin1 egg for the use of the cick thon was 

preoent in the eggs of the other series, ea tne eggs of all the series 

were prnotically unifori in percentoge composition. Table X. indicates 

that the CL;ickß of tìis series contained a higner percent of total 

nitrogen to total dry weight and more, in actuel weight, of total nit- 

rogen and phosphoric acid. n examination of TaJe IX. reveals, howevr, 

that though the chicks were neavier, end did actually contain more tota]. 

nitrogen end phosphoric acid, they wore not so far advanced in develop- 

ment at tne pìp$ng stage as tLose of the second series, if we consider 

yolk absorption en index or development. 

(b) Varintins which may be due to methods of incubation. 

Fefore drying, the chicks from tno moist incubators averaged 

e trifle over 2 grams heevier then those from the dry incubators, and 

slightly heavier than those from the nests, though the original eggs 

were of about the seme weight. The chicks contained nearly 2 grane 

more moisture than those from the dry incubators end slightly more than 

those from te nests. Differences between the cicks from the moist 

incubators nd the nests were always smell; but a comparison of the 

chicks from the dry incubation witn tnose from the moist incubators 

and the nests shows a marked disadvantage for dry incubation. Indeed, 

the cicks from the dry incubators could usually be selected from among 

the others, on removal from the shell, because of the larger amount of 

unabsorbed yolk exposed from the abdomen, 
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The everege dry weight of unaliaorbed yolk in cniçke from 

the dry incubator wa greeter th8n in tne other chicks of the experiment, 

rotwitht8ndirg the smeller totsi dry weight of tne fonzor. Varitioi8 

continued cosißtent1y throughout the list of total analyses. The dry 

incubator chick had more total nitrogen, aBh, linie, snd phoehoric seid 

iìì tie unabsorbed yolk, snd less of tnese ¡nateriels in the tiseue, then 

were found in te other cniok The proentees of the diflerent rae- 

teriels to totel dry weight followed in the seme order, showing s less 

complete utilization of the food ;:aterials of the egg, to the stage of 

pip24ng, unuer conditions of dry incubetion then in moist incubetion or 

hen hatching. Tables III. and IV. show difierences in pipping to cor- 

respond with verietions noted above, the rcoiet incubator end trie hen 

being ebout equelly successful, mnc1 the dry incuÌetor considerebly less 

efficient. 

A compsrison of differences between embryonic develoçient in 

tne moist incubator end the nest is e iore diflicult matter. In this 

experiment, results snow a slight advantage for the moist incubator to 

the pipping stage of embryonic dve1oent, but the variations ere so 

slight that they may well LiS considered as within experimental error. 

Summary end Conclusions. 

Do we, then, find physical and chemical differences in the 

chick to parallel results obtained in incubation by different methods? 

The following facts are justified by the data, conditions of the ex- 

periment being apparently equally favorable to the different methods 

of iibetion. 

(1) The eggs in the dry incubator gave a considerably lower 

percentage of pipping than those in the moist incubator or the nest. 
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(2) Chicks incubated in tne dry incuba.tor were snR11ar than 

those incubated i the ioist incubetor nd the nest, end contained a 

lower peroonta'e of noisture. 

(3) Chicks from the dry iicubator had e larger amount (and 

percent) of unabsorbed yolk, arid 1es8 tissue1 than triose from the moist 

incubator or trie neat, 

(4) Unabsorbed yolks of chicka from the dry incubAtor contain- 

ed a higher percent of total nitrogen, ash, lime, and phosphoric acid 

than those of chicka incubated by other methode. 

() Tissue of ciìicko incubated under dry conditions contained 

a lower percent of total nitrogen, ash, lime, and phosphoric acid than 

those of chicks incubated under conditions of greater humidity. 

(6) Chicks incubated in tne moist incubator and those incu- 

bated in the nest showed very slight physical and chemical differences. 

Froo the above facts it would appear: 

( a) That tne consistent differences found in actual amounts 

of tne various materiale present, end in the percontae composition of 

the unabsorbed yolk and tissue of chicks which came to the pipping 

stage under different conditIons of humidity in the air immediately sur- 

rounding tiem, would indicate a less complete development at the 8tage 

of pipping of chicks incubated under dry conditions than of others which 

had developed in the no humid atmosphere of tns mo.st incubator and the 

n at, 

(b) That where the percent of incubated eggs which came to the 

pippin:, stage was greatest, the apparent development had reached the 

most advanced stage, as indicated by the hiheet utilization of the egg 

materials in the tissue of the chick. 

(o) That in tnis experiment, as regards the number of chicks 



brought to the pipping stage and the chemical com?osition of the chicks 
there was practically no difference between the moist incubator end the 
sittin hen. 

Further light may be thrown on the subject by Bert Pilkington, 
Assistant Chamist f the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station, in his 
work on separation of fat, protein analysis, end amino acid separation, 
using portions o1 the same working sewles as were employed in the 
above tota]. det3rminations. 
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